
PRIMARY PASS HOLDER: Dennis De Fendi
Reservation Number: 9970135
SHIP: Majesty Of The Seas
DATE: 19-Jan-2018 To 24-Jan-2018
CHECK-IN TIME RANGE: 10:30 AM - 2:30 PM

*Due to government regulations, all guests are
required to be at the pier and checked in no later
than 90 minutes prior to the published sailing time.
*Some sailings may require an earlier check-in time.
Please refer to your Guest Vacation Documents for
specific information.

Orlando (Port Canaveral)
DECK: Deck 9
STATEROOM: 9030
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Dennis De Fendi Suzanne De Fendi

CRUISE TICKET CONTRACT
The Cruise Ticket Contract contains important limitations on the rights of passengers. When you completed the Online Check-in process, you
accepted the terms and conditions of the Cruise Ticket Contract on behalf of Dennis De Fendi, Suzanne De Fendi. This contract is not
subject to alterations.

SIGNATURE

X
Dennis De Fendi

ONBOARD EXPENSE ACCOUNT
Dennis De Fendi, Suzanne De Fendi Onboard Majesty Of The Seas , you will be using a cashless system for purchases and services. In
order to activate your charge account, you will need to sign this form acknowledging use of the credit card as payment for the guests listed
above.

CARD TYPE: Visa,   CARD NUMBER: ************8299,   EXPIRATION DATE: Aug 2019

SIGNATURE

X
DENNIS C DEFENDI

*The credit cardholder named above hereby authorizes the cruise line to charge the credit card account indicated for all charges made to the
onboard charge account during the cruise and agrees to be personally liable for such charges or the guest named on this SetSail Pass
stipulates that payment will be made by cash or traveler's check at the end of the cruise for all charges made to the charge account during the
cruise.

FOR NON-US CREDIT CARDS ONLY CURRENCY CONVERSION AUTHORIZATION
If you use a MasterCard or Visa Card issued outside of the U.S. which is billed in the following currencies: AUD, CAD, CHF, DKK, EUR, HKD,
JPY, MXP, NOK, SEK, GBP, Royal Caribbean International offers a service where the full amount of your charges are converted, at your election,
to the currency of your card by our conversion agent, Global Card Services, Inc., using the exchange rate in effect at the time the amounts are
charged to your card.

A  I choose to pay my onboard charges in the currency of my card. I choose to use Royal Caribbean International's currency conversion
program. This currency conversion transaction is based on wholesale exchange rates collected from Bloomberg plus a 3 percent
international currency conversion fee. My choice to have charges billed in the currency of my card is final. I accept that the exchange
rate used will be the rate in effect at the time the amounts are charged to my card.

B  I choose to have my credit card issuer convert my onboard charges to the currency of my card in lieu of participating in the Royal
Caribbean International currency conversion program.

If I opt for my charges to be converted by my credit card issuer, or if my card is not billed in one of the billing currencies listed, my charges will
be processed in the onboard currency (USD) and the issuer of my card may charge a service fee for currency conversion.
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Congratulations on completing your SetSail Pass! You have eliminated the hassle of paperwork at the pier.

When you get to the pier, you'll need to present:

Your SetSail Pass (signed)1. 
Appropriate proof of citizenship with photo ID documents for each guest.2. 
The credit card that you registered online for your onboard purchases .3. 

Any discrepancies may result in delayed or denied boarding. Please make sure that the name on all your paperwork is identical to the name
on your reservation. All guests listed on the SetSail Pass must be present to board.

WHAT TO EXPECT AT THE PIER
Arrival at the Pier
Please make sure that your checked luggage is properly tagged with your stateroom and name information before you give it to the
Porters. If you require additional luggage tags, present the enclosed sample image of your bag tags to the Porters at the pier so that
they can provide you with luggage tags with your stateroom information. Proceed into the terminal.
IMPORTANT: Keep your SetSail Pass and Passport or proof of citizenship documentation/immigration forms along with
your valuables, and medication in your carry on bags and do not check them in.
NOTICE: Royal Caribbean International requires guests to be checked in no later than 90 minutes prior to the scheduled
sailing time*. Guests arriving late will not be permitted to sail. This supports government regulations in some ports that
require cruise lines to submit a departure manifest 60 minutes prior to sailing. **Some sailings may require an earlier
check-in time. Please refer to your Guest Vacation Documents for specific information.

Security
Prior to entering the cruise terminal, be prepared to present your SetSail Pass along with photo identification. Due to security
reasons, there are no visitors allowed in the terminal.
You will proceed through security screening. Ensure you remove any metal items, cellular phones, or coins that will be detected by
the security scanner and place them in the containers provided. (In some ports, this security screening may take place after the
check-in/validation process).

Checking In
Present your signed SetSail Pass, passport or acceptable proof of citizenship and the credit card you registered online to the
Check-in agent.

Once you complete the check-in and validation process, you will be given your SeaPass card, which will serve as your identification
to get on/off the ship at every port, your stateroom key and also your onboard expense card for purchases.

Boarding
Boarding time is listed on your SetSail Pass. Your ship must complete an immigration clearance process from the previous sailing,
therefore, do not arrive early for check-in.
Keep your SeaPass card ready for boarding. Each person should also hold on to their SeaPass Card during the entire boarding
process for security purposes.
In the event that we are able to board prior to our planned boarding time, please enjoy lunch in the Windjammer Café and
the public areas as staterooms will not be ready upon boarding. An announcement will be made to advise once staterooms
are available.

If you require additional luggage tags, present the enclosed sample image of your bag tags to the Porters at the pier so that they can
provide you with luggage tags with your stateroom information.
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Luggage Tags
The images below contain luggage destination information for each person in your reservation and any associated
reservations in your SetSail Pass. They are not real luggage tags. Please use official luggage tags for your bags.
If you need extra luggage tags, or if you have forgotten to bring your luggage tags with you, the images below can be
used by the Porter to create luggage tags at the pier.

De Fendi, Dennis
De Fendi, Suzanne

Stateroom:

Deck:

Majesty
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